MAMTA MODERN SR. SEC. SCHOOL
HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK (2017-18)
”That time of year's come 'round again,
So we wish you all the best.
At this special time of year:
May your holidays be a delight,
Filled with happiness and cheer”.

Dear Parents,
Summers are here again. It’s a time to get away from the sweltering heat and the
dreary weather. So while you enjoy your Summer Break in the cool environs of your home, we
have chosen some holiday tasks that will help you not only understand and revise the concepts
done in the class but will also help you be creative and imaginative.
Our endeavour, dear parents is to ensure the kids work on their own and not get it
outsourced from elsewhere. We would appreciate if you encourage the kids to come up with
innovative ideas presented neatly and beautifully.
Have a great summer break!
Here are a few tips to make the vacation a fruitful time for your child:
 Encourage your child to take up yoga or any other form of activity during the
vacation.
 Involve children in household chores.
 Help your child keep a record of places visited, special days with the photograph in a
scrap book.
 Take nature walks with your child as and when you can.
 Enroll your child in any summer camp so he can indulge in an activity of his interest.
Summer Break:- 21st May 2017 to 04th July 2017. School will reopen on 5th July 2017.
Schedule for submission of Holidays Homework.
English

-

10th July 2017
11th July 2017

Hindi-

12th July 2017

Science/EVS -

13th July 2017

Social Science-

14th July 2017

Maths

Sanskrit/French - 15th July 2017
Computer and Art Holidays Homework to be submitted during
regular period of the respective subjects.
In addition to this, the children will be given ‘Movie Watch’ which will carry a bonus of 5 marks.
Complete all the worksheets given on school website in a separate notebook.
(Worksheets will be loaded on website on 18/05, 25/05, 01/06, 10/06, 17/06, 24/06)

Hoping to see you all soon!

Have a joyful time. Happy Holidays!
Principal

CLASS-VI
ENGLISH
1. Read any story and write why you liked it along with illustrations of your favourite character.
2. Make your own newspaper on A3 sheets including headings like entertainment, sports etc. Give it
your own creative title.

MATHS
1. Playing with shapes and symbols is fun. Create a scenery depicting Mathematical shapes, symbols
etc on A-3 size sheet. (R.no. 1-22)
2. You all must have enjoyed the recent IPL matches. Collect the data of 5 Bowlers who secured the
most no. of wickets and represent it by using Pictograph as well as Bar Graph on A-4 size sheet.
(R.no. 23 onwards)
3. Do the given worksheet in separate notebook. (Mandatory for all)

SCIENCE
1. Paste the pictures of plants having
a. parallel and reticulate venation
b. tap root system and fibrous root system
in your practical files . Also write any two points of differences between them.
2. Make a project on an A4 Sized sheet and paste it in your practical file on the given
topics:
a. Roll No 1 to 25 - Segregation of waste on the basis of their properties
b. Roll no 25 onwards – Various methods of Waste disposal

SOCIAL SCIENCE
1. Make a project on Harappan civilization.You can include these points-Harappan culture,town
planning,drainage system,art and craft,the seals,main cities where Harappan civilization
developed.(ROLL NO 1-15)
2. Prepare a collage on Diversity in India on any one of the following topics-Food,Dress,Dance (ROLL
NO 16-30)
3. Make your own Planet Book

Hint:- depicting solar system and all the planets with information

and pictures.(ROLL NO 31 ONWARDS)
4. Make your own Atlas:- (COMPULSORY FOR ALL)
1. In India,mark any two cities of Palaeolithic age,Neolithic age,Mesolithic age,Early Village.
2. In World map,mark the Continents and Oceans.
3. In IndiaPolitical map,mark all the states of India.
4. In India physical map,mark the neighbouring countries.

FRENCH

1. Make a scrapbook cover page on culture and civilization of France
2. Find out the names of the following and paste pictures
a) 5 things in your pencil box
b) 5 things in your class
c) 5 things in your school
d) 5 things in your play ground
e) 5 things in your school garden
f) 5 things in your school bag

COMPUTER
1. Write the following application for taking leave from school in MS-Word using the
necessary formatting.“Write an application to the Principal of your school for taking
5 days leave as you have to go to Mumbai to attend a marriage function.”
2. Make poster on the given topics on A-3 sized coloured sheet :
a) Internet – A Boon for Children
b) Internet – A Bane for Children

Roll No : 1 to 25
Roll No : 26 to 50

ART AND CRAFTS
Roll NO 1 – 20
Coaster with stand
Material: News paper, fevicol, metallic colours, small shoe box etc.

Method:
Cover any waste small shoe box with a newspaper pipes and colour it with double shade of any two metallic colours.
Then with the help of more newspaper pipes, make quilling and arrange them in floral way. and paste it and colour
them just like the box

Roll No 21 onwards:
Wind Chimes
Material: News paper, fevicol, metallic colours, threads etc

Method:
Use newspaper pipes and quilling for making wind chimes and colour it with metallic colours.

